This paper originates from a wider research project launched by SRM-an Italian Research Centre related to Intesa Sanpaolo Banking Group and named "Observatory on Maritime Transport and Logistics". The aim is to contribute to the analysis of the economic impact that strategic maritime infrastructures-like ports and canals-produce on trade and global maritime routes; with a special focus to the effects directed and originating in the Mediterranean. This paper-focused on the New Panama Canal-also offers a perspective view of the new scenarios connected to the fact that thisinfrastructure-opened last June-can accommodate larger ships and new types of vessels including those transporting LNG and LPG (liquefied natural gas and petroleum gas). The expansion of the Canal will help broaden the strategic dimension of Panama allowing it to become a more important maritime hub, especially for the American Continent and the US. To complete the analysis it has been provided a comparison with the Suez Canal on some world routes involving the Americas, the Mediterranean and the Middle East, since these two canals are proposing a massive competition inthe quality of logistics andalso in the pricing policy for the transit fee. The annual traffic numbered almost 14,000 ships and the delivered goods were about 230 million tons, 138 million (60%) of which were bound for the Atlantic-Pacific direction while 92 million (40%) for the Pacific-Atlantic direction.
The Panama Canal Before the Expansion and the Three Main Effect of the Enlargement
The Panama Canal has had a significant impact on busting maritime world trade growth, all along the century of its history, since the beginning in 1914. Recent data (Panama Canal Authority statistics and Oscar Bazá n, Vice President Panama Canal Authority, 2015) shows that a yearly average of 230 million tonnes 1 of goods passed through the Canal, on 144 naval routes, involving 1,700 ports and 160 countries. In 2015 around 3%-4% of the world trade volume has passed through Panama.
The annual traffic numbered almost 14,000 ships and the delivered goods were about 230 million tons, 138 million (60%) of which were bound for the Atlantic-Pacific direction while 92 million (40%) for the Pacific-Atlantic direction.
In the Atlantic-Pacific direction, the role of Far East countries was major while, in the opposite direction, transits in the medium to long term will increase. The passage will potentially allow the simultaneous transit of three ships: two of smaller size in the old locks, and one through the new ones; potentially, the passage of further 12 daily vessels will be possible, adding to the pre-existing 38 for a potential total maximum of 50 transits per day.
For that reasons the expectation of the rise up to four billion dollar of the annual revenues is quite probable.
Main Evidences on the Impact of the New Panama Canal on Global Routes and Ports
The expansion of the Canal will help broaden the strategic dimension of Panama allowing it to become an All these factors will also produce effects in the Mediterranean, contributing to increase its centrality and to 
Conclusions
The expansion of the Panama Canal is a primary importance engineering work-due in large part to an Italian company-which will have an impact in the short and in the long term on the routes and on global port facilities. Main statistic evidences and analysis, outlines a scenario in which the new Panama Canal, while remaining a hub of global importance, reinforces its role, above all, as a great regional American Canal which will have the effect of strengthening the ports on the Atlantic coast of the United States. This will also have an impact on the Mediterranean; strengthening the centrality of the routes which originate in Asia and head toward the East Coast of the United States passing through the Suez Canal which still remain the main competitor of Panama. Then, there is a direct impact expected on the Mediterranean where is estimated an average yearly increase of 2.2% in the volume of goods traded, as a direct consequence of the new Panama Canal.
